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Beware of Alternative Dispute Resolution: The "Touchy-Feely

Trap"

By Noreen Connell, fornler NOW+-NYS president

At First, it all seems s6 sensible...
Case 1: A retired couple goes to a Miami broker to .~ve$ttheir life savings in stocks. Before
investing, they sign a purchaseagreementand papersrequiring that any dispute with the fll1ll be
settled by binding arbitration. "This allows us to lower our,fees and saves you the cost of
expensive lawyers," the broker tells them.
Five years later, they discover that the stocks they bought in "limited partnerships"are
practically worthless, though their broker told them their iJjvestmentwas "risk free and high
yielding." Then they learn that the arbitration finn is not th~ American Arbitration Association, but
a fmn controlled by the brokerageindustry. Though the arpitrator fmds for them, the award is
meager.Worse, though they live in Miami, the arbitration is governed by New York State law
which prohibits an award for punitive damages.
Case2: A Long Island married couple of modestmean~decidesto divorce. The husband
suggeststhey got 0 a divorce mediator to settle suchissue~as child custody and support, the
division of property, and responsibility for their credit card debts.The wife agreesbecauseshe
does not want their marital assetsdissipated by legal fees in a bitter court battle.
At the sessions,the mediator, who is a woman, echoes~e husband's complaints that the wife
is "too angry and too suspicious" when he claims that he nb longer has a pensionand that he has
lost the credit card records.The wife is told her complain~ about not getting enoughmoney to pay
the mongage since her husbandmoved out of the housear~ emotionally damaging to their son and
that responsible parentschoosejoint custody.
After the divorce, saddled with paying most of the cred~tcard bills and the expensesof caring
for her son, the wife discovers that she has to pay taxes o~ the sale of the house, but her husband
does not. Her spousal suppon (aka alimony) is taxable, bu~the low child support paymentsare
not. She discovers that joint custody means that her husb$d veto her son's plans to go to summer
camp. A lawyer she consultstells her sheneeds a retainer!feeof $5,000 to begin to try to ovenurn
the "inexpensive" agreement.The total cost will run abou~$15,000.
Case3: After months of job hunting, an architectjust o~t of college becomesa finalist for a job
at a large, prestigious f]ffil in New York City. In her third linterview, she is offered a position, but
she must sign a pre-employment agreementto settle any d,sputesbetweenher and her employer by
arbitration. She signs the documentbecausethe partners sqemeagerto hire a woman to replace the
woman who just resigned. And she desperatelywants a jdb.
Two years later, passedup for promotions and victimiZ;edby a hostile work environment where
sexual harassmentis rampant.she and two other women clo-workerslearn from an attorney that
they may have signed away their rights to fIle employment discrimination complaints with the

EEOC.

Case4: The owner of a small but successfulbeautypar~orin California decidesto modernize
her property in a choice commercial location to attractmore upscaleclients. The loan agreement
brought to her by the building contractordoes not statethBtUthe bank requires arbitration of
disputes, but she later learns that the bank has the right to hangethe temlS and conditions of the
loan without notifying her. When the contractor walks 0 the job halfway through and she is
unable to make a payment, the bank seizes her building. e arbitration sessionseemsperfunctory
and later she learns that the bank makes many building an~ home seizuresinitiated through loans
offered by contractors. An attorney tells her that she has nb recoursebecausethe arbitration is

~

binding.

The ADR Twilight Zone
Alternative dispute resolution (ADR) covers a variety ~f methodssuch as arbitration. mediation,
and conciliation to avoid going to court. The growing use:of ADR to settle disputesis fueled by
New Age and therapeuticrhetoric aboutresolving conflic~ amicably and bolstered by multi-million
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dollar industry p~esscampaigns bemoaninga ~tigation explosion and abusesby lawyers. It is
suppoIted by clalrns of lower costscoupled Withpopular anger aboutthe bias and expenseof the
court system and by budgetcuts at all levels of government.
M.ediation ~d arbi.n'ationfInns, Congressionallegislation, federal and statecouIt rulings and
practices, and mternattonaltrade agreementssuch as NAFf A and GA 1T, continue to push into
place a system that parallels the court system, but exists beyond the reach of legal protections many
of us take for granted.
The result is something anthropologistLaura Nader calls "coercive harmony." She warns that
ADR threatensto reversethe gains of the femiriist, civFlrights, and consumermovementsin this
century. In California where ADR has beenmore thoroughly implemented, small businessowners
have discovered to their shock that their accessto laws and the courts has beensystematically

blocked.
As our hypothetical casesshow, what soundslike a good idea can, and often does, turn into a
nightmare. The unsuspectingretired couple, the wife, the architect and the beauty parlor owner
may be unaware Of the larger issuesat stake in ADR, but once in the mediation or arbitration
process, they often discover the two seriousflaws in what is essentiallythe "privatization of
justice."
First, the mediator or arbitrator may be profoundly biased and may lack knowledge of laws
and expertise in the area of dispute. In 1987 , the United States Supreme CouIt ruled that
stockbrokers could force customersto relinquish their rights to go to court with their complaints.
In 1991, the same court ruled that employeesof brokers could also be forced to relinquish their
rights .togo to court with claims underthe Title vn Civil Right act prohibiting employment
discrimination. Both stockholdersand employeesdiscovered that the agreementsthey signed
narrow their choices of arbitratorsto the National Association of SecuritiesDealersand the New
York Stock Exchangewhose bills are paid by the brokerage houses.
Two independentstudies by the Rand Corporation and the U.S. GovernmentAccounting Office
found that arbitrators tend to be white males over the age of 60 who are ex-employeesof the
brokerage houses.None of them have knowledge of employment discrimination laws. And
(surprise) few of them find that discrimination againstwomen, African- American, Latino/a, or
older workers has occun-ed.In the rare caseswhere they do find discrimination or misconduct,
awards to complainantsare small. Small businessowners in California -some forced into
bankruptcy -have also found that many arbitratorsknow little commercial law and some have
direct ties to the industry sitting acrossthe table.
The samebias and lack of basic legal knowledge among divorce mediatorsis a common
complaint of women calling NOW chaptersacrossNew York Stateto ask what can be done to
change the terms of their suppOItand property division agreements.One of the few studies of
divorce agreementsconducted with and without attorney participation (Ray, "Women and Children
after Divorce," 1987Cornell University Library) found that mediated divorces resulted in much
lower child support paymentsand many more joint custody arrangements.
Few, if any, statelaws regulate who can be an arbitrator and mediator. Even when lawyers
enter the field, they largely function with the oversight of a judge or other attorneys that is the nonn
in court proceedings.And, they are not compelled by state or federal laws to disclose any conflicts
of interest they may have..
Second, the goal of ADR is to settle disputes, not to enforce laws, provide due process
(including information about rights, discovery offacts, or appeal) or to assurefairness and
justice. Clients of somelarge, sophisticatedmediation fmns in New York Statenow are asked to
read and sign contractfonns stating that they fully understandthat the servicesthey are purchasing
do not include providing them with infonnation about their legal rights or New York state law. At
least, these firms are being up front aboutthe type of services their clients are receiving.
Most people entering mediation and arbitration do not understandthat they are entering a
process profoundly different from that offered by the courts. The mediator's goal is to get an
agreementbetweentwo parties in a dispute.In the hypothetical caseof the "low cost" divorce,
telling a woman that shehas the right to seeksole custody of children under New York Statelaw,
to ask for full disclosureof the husband'sreal assets,and to ask a lawyer to review the financial
tenns of the agreementaboutwho should pay the credit card debtsis essentially not in the best
interests of the mediator.
")

Behind the New Age rhetoric about how mediation avoids confrontation and conflict. the loss of
control. and the high legal fees for an attorney lurks a darkerreality. Mediation is an area with tew
fonnal rules where processesare set by an individual or panel of individuals who are charged with
getting an agreementat any cost. even if basic fact finding and stateand tederallaws are ignored.
Mediators and arbitrators reach quick agreementsby disempoweringthe weaker pany by
withholding infonnation about rights, basic laws, and due processprocedures.

Now-NYS Confronts "Coercive Harmony'~
.'

,.

Lillian Kozak, an accountantand Chair of the NOW-NYS Task Force on Domestic Relations
Law and Glo~a Jacobsan attorney, have heard hundredsof complaintStrom women (and some
men) aboutdIvorce agreementsenteredintO through mediation. As more couplesenteredinto
divorce mediation, they saw striking and disturbing similarities in women's complaintSabout the

process.

Th.emediator, wh~ther !emale or male, pressuredfor joint custody or children, reacted
negatIvely to expi'esslonot anger by the wife and tendedto be intimidated bvthe husband failed to
verify fmancial infonIlation, and crafted tinancial amements that were disadvantageoust~ the
wife. Often, mediation continued the emotional and financial dominance of the wife by the husband
that had occUlTedin the marriage.
By the beginning of the 1990, activistSworking to end domestic violence beganwarninO"
battered women not to enterint~ mediation. ~ter reviewing numerous faulty mediated agr;ements
Kozak and Jacobsbegan to adVIsewomen WIth any custody, support and financial issuesto avoid
mediation.
The Domestic Relations Law Task Force also becamealarmed by efforts of ADR proponentsto
get the state court systemto use theseservices,either as a voluntary referral in selecteddivorces or
as a routine procedure for all domestic disputes.
The "Keep the Peace" project set up programs in many parts of the statelinked to courtSto
lower their domestic relations caseloads. All of the programswere introduced with New Age
rhetoric about avoiding adversarialproceedingsthat hurt children and helping parentsbecomemore
emotionally responsible. Less New Age, but definitely more New Politics, was the PeaceProject's
claims that these projects would lower coun costs.Unstated, but a factor in the spread of these
projects, is the generaljudicial disdain for domestic relations disputes.
So far, the PeaceProject is following the samepattern as more voluntary mediation processes.
A training fIlm" for divorcing parents that was previewed for Kozak told mothers that it was
emotionally damaging to complain aboutmissing support paymentsin front of the children, but no
admonishmentwas made to husbandsthat it was emotionally damaging not to pay child support.
Once again, the control of female angerseemsto be a main objective, but male angerand
prerogatives are tacitly supported.
At a Fund for Modem Courts forum on ADR, the Executive Director of the RochesterCenter
for Dispute Settlement proudly announcedthat 40% of the low-income women who entered
mediation at the suggestionof the courts for resolution of child supportclaims enteredinto
agreementsfor joint custody of their children. It is a surprising statistic since in most casesthat
fathers were disputing paternity or refusing to pay child support,
Since NOW -NYS had successfullydefeatedtwo major legislative attemptsto imposejoint
custody even when one of the parentsobjected to the arrangement,it was clear to the NOW
membersparticipating in the forum that the Rochesterprogram was implementing the goals of the
fathers' rights movement even after their legislative attemptshad failed.
The issue of mediation becamecritical in the spring of 1994 when Chief Justice Judith Kay
formed a conunittee packed with ADR adherentsto considercoun mandatedADR for domestic
relations disputes and even product liability claims. The New Age rhetoric was present,as Justice
Kay, the fIrst woman to hold the highest legal position in the state, told the Albany TimesUnion"
We have to fmd a way to do things better, with less pain to all involved. I don't think hard-nosed
litigation is the answer, always." To judges and bar groups, many with direct knowledge of poor
mediation agreements,the New Politics rhetoric was at the forefront with long recitation of the
declining resources of the state's coun system.
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NOW-NYS went into action. At the fall stateconferenceof NOW-NYS, a resolution was
passedunanimously to opposecourt mandatedADR. Kozak, Jacobsand other NOW members,
relentlessly spoke up at bar meetings on the subject, even when the speakersand panel moderators
were primed to silence any mention of ADR pitfalls. Hearing(sic] were held by Justice Kay's
Committee with little lead time and almostno notice.
At the annual New York StateBar Association Conferencein New York City, the co-ordinator
of Kay's Committee reported that the only communication in opposition to court-imposed
mediation was from a "tiny group". Kozak rose from her seatto ask if the co-ordinator was
refemng to written objection from NOW-NYS, a.statewideorganization of 30,000 members.The
speakerstmnmeredas the audiencelaughed, but this attemptto belittle NOW and batteredwomen's
Con activists' objections marked the Committee members' public utterances.
Some ironic aspectsto NOW's campaign againstADR hav~emerged.The flfSt is that many of
the ADR advocateswho actedas a cheering section for the Committee along with fathers' rights
activists at most of the meetingsand forums were women who earn their living as mediators. Some
embellished the New Age rhetoric with claims that mediation is a feminist processbecause"women
don't deal with conflict well."
NOW membersalso discoveredthat even though mediation posesa threatto the earning power
and livelihood of attorneys, many of them are getting fees as mediators and arbitrators. Not a few
of them expressedthe idea that if non-lawyers could be prohibited from being mediatorsand
arbitrators, court imposed ADR might be a good idea. Then we discovered that groups of retired
judges are fomring mediation flffilS.
The most seriouschallengeand the greatestirony for both NOW-NYS and the Domestic
Relations Law Task Force, however, is that the organization must shift from criticizing laws, the
courts, and the legal profession for their biasedtreatmentof women to fighting to retain women's
accessto the rule of laws, the courts and legal representation.Kozak and Jacobstried to clarify the
shift from criticism of the courtsto a demandthat women litigants not be removed from the courts
by pointing out that betterlaws, casemanagement,and regulation of the legal professionwould
solve many of the problems women encounterin divorce actions. Still, some confusion about the
shift persisted.Then, the click came.
In 1995, the New York City Chapter's Women in the Workforce committee realized that ADR
had already beenimplemented for women working on Wall Streetsince the 1991 US [sic]
Supreme court [sic] decision. They beganto understandwhy incidents of sex discrimination
against women in brokeragefirnls were so virulent and blatant.
High-perfonning and high-ranking women were called "bitch" and "slut" to their faces. A timid
secretary's boss amusedhis co-workers by prodding her with a real bull whip, and introducing her
to foreign customersas the prostitute assignedto their floor -all at the sametime Anita Hill was
testifying before the SenateJudiciary Committee.
Division Vice Presidentssummonedtheir staffs to publicly announcethat new openings would
go to good looking, young males, not to old, tired hags withPMS(even though the hags had the
best salesrecords). Before they could challenge such discrimination, women had to fIrst sue to
void the arbitration agreementsthe had signedas a condition of employment. Only the highest paid
women executives, and then only those who no longer feared being black balled by the securities
industry, could attempted[sic] suchaction.
Members of the Women in the Workforce Committee met with one suchwoman, Rita Reid,
who a [sic] Vice Presidentin the InvestmentBanking Division of Goldman Sacks.She spent
$450,000 in legal fees trying to regain access to the courts, but a statecourt ruled that the
mandatory arbitration requirementwas still in force.
The outcome of her ADR processis familiar. She appearedbefore a panel of elderly male exemployees of brokerage fll1IlSwho had little knowledge of emplo~ent laws. Pre-hearing.
depositionsof crucial witnesseswas unavailable.The panel declined to considerevidence from
other fonner employeesof a pattern of discriminatory promotion policies towards women at
Goldman Sacks. Rita's record of earningsand excellent perfomlance reviews (surpassingthose of
males who were promoted)seemedto carry less weight with the panel than after-the-fact
evaluations of supervisorsshe was challenging.
The arbitration panelrejected Rita Reid's claim that the flffil discrimjnated againsther on account
of gender.
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Sort of a Happy Ending --But...
ADR is a g:owing threat to women's right<;.This year. Judge Kay's Committee submitted
reco~:nda~Ions t? her th~t':Vere.publicly dis~buted: Our worst tears ~a~ ~heC?urtswould adopt
a prac.tIc.",
of lffiposmg mediatIontor all domestIcrelatIons and product liabIlity dIsputes.did not
m_atenalize.But, t!1ereport recommendedthat the courts continue to experimentwith valious foffils
of .WR. Even betore the report was published, state courts were clearl'{ engafYedin these
experime?tS,no~only ~ith the "Pe~ceProject" but also in the area of comn1er~ialdisputes.
.What is womsome IS thatcotU11ffiposedmediation does not require the enactmentof law for
~pleme~ta~on It.only requiresa change in court procedures.The state cotU1systemcould.. at any
tI.me,~egI!1lffiposmgADR. The ~ederalcourt systemand several statecoun systemshave already
eIther mstItuted proceduresblocking accessto the courtSand requirina ADR if the issuesin the
le.galdispute fall belo.wa ceI1aindollar amount or require pre-cotU1ap~arance to detennine if the
diSputeor aspectsof it can be settled before the panies appear in court. Even administrative
agencies,most notably the EEOC and the New York StateHuman RightSDivision, have mediation
programs.
Even more worrisome, members of NOW-NYC's Women in the Workforce committee. some
of whom work in personnelareas,report that industry .conferencesnow regularly feature
~orkshops for employers on drafting pre-employment binding arbitration agreementS.This was
dIScussedat the 1995 N~W-NYS conferenceand a resolution was adopted that NOW chaptersand
membersbe more fully infonned aboutADR which is the reasonthis article has beenwritten.
Still, it is clearly that with every passing year, as the New Age touchy-feely rhetoric continues
to promote ADR, fewer and fewer women, membersof ethnic, racial and religious minorities. and
older workers will have protection of anti-discrimination laws. The urgentneed to enforce these
laws led to the creation of the National Organization for Women 30 yearsago. but 10 years from
now, how many workers will be left who will be able to file complaintSwith the EEOC or go into

court.

In May of this year, after an eight year battle, NOW-NYS working with attcmeys and other
women's groups succeededin getting state legislation passedthat requires coUrtSto consider
domestic violence as a factor in detennining child custody. How many New York women will be
told of this law in mediation'?IfADR continues to spread,the women's rights laws and refonns
that NOW has helped secureover the last 30 years may turn into empty promises for most of us.
The clicks are still happeningat NOW -NYS Council meetings. Anthropologist Laura Nader also
draws parallels between.A.DRand dispute-resolutiontechniquesused by colonial powers from the
15th to the 20th century to pacify native populations and to quiet rightSmovementS.Not
surprisingly Newt Gingrich's "Contract with America" legislative proposalsare filled with
mandatory ADR requirementSin the areasof consumerprotection, healthservicesand the
environment.
So far, thesemeasureshave not passed,but a more serious dangerto environmental laws has
beenenactedinto law. Laura Nader's brother Ralph warned that the NAFrA and GATf treaties
allow industry-detel1llinedarbitrationpanels that can invalidate stateand national environmental
laws, if the laws causeeconomic damageto an indllStry. In the case of the Canadian-American
NAFTA agreement,an arbitration panel alreadyhas set aside one Canadianprovince's
environmental protection law, passedby the provincial legislature. Accessto the International
Courts by the provincial governmenthas beenprecluded.
One thing is clear to the NOW-NYS Council..We must educateour membersabout how ADR
posesa threat to our rightSas women and as citizens. The "litigation explosion" is a myth. The
National Center for State Courtsfound that Americans are suing at abouthalf the rate they did at
the beginning of the 19th Century and that civil casesconstitute only about21 % of the states'

caseloads.

The Rand Corporation found that tort verdicts over the last 25 years have remained even with
inflation and the GAO found that the total annual cost of the tort litigation is $36 billion, not the

$300 billion figure cited by a fonner Vice Presidentbefore the American Bar .-\ssociation.As for
strained CotU1budgetS,why not use some of the millions invested in prisonsto assurecitizens
accessto the courts and the laws that they have funded with their tax dollars? And lastly, when the
touch[sic] -feely argumentis made that women don't like conflict, how about asking if women like
their rights?
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Comments by Donald J. Gilbert follow.

Donald J. Gilbelt

555 Ivy Avenue
Haworth, N.J. 07641-1527
1-201-387-0426
Saturday,August3, 1996.

Paul Warhaftig
2205 East Carson Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15203-2107
Dear Paul.

Thank you for extending my subscription to your newsletter and informing me that my listing is up
t~ate.

I am enclosing a copy of a newspaperarticle that was too odd sized to Xerox conveniently so I
typed it up. It was sentto me by a colleagueand I thought, inasmuch as ADR was being severely
panned that you might like to read the article by a fonner president of New York StateNOW
(National Organization for Women).
What I have done is jotted down a few ideas I have in responseto the article I'm enclosing. I mean
to write a reply and would encourageyou to read the article, read my suggestedreplies and make
any of your own including any comment or rewrite of what I've written. I mean to sendthis out to
a number of people to generatefeedbackand I'll cite people who make useful additions or
documentationto what I've written.
So far I've sent this to Ken Andrichik, Jim Boskey, Mary Kay LeFevour, Larry Susskindand
Maria Volpe.
1. Ms. Noreen Connell's article (Beware of Altemative DisputeResolution: The "Touchy-Feely
Trap") in the Summer 1996 issue of NOW-NYS Action Report (pg. 7- 8) is seriouslymisleading.
2. The "cases" cited are all hypothetical as specified by the author.
a) Case 1: I believe this is a referenceto seriouscharges brought againstPrudential
Securities which were, in fact settled in 1993 by a complete reimbursementto all those who
invested in limited partnerships which were touted as low risk investments by their brokers who
claimed that they, in turn, were misadvised by Prudential. The New York Times of August 2,
1996 reports that further legal challengeis being brought againstPrudential charging the fmn with
"systematically engagedin efforts to reduce allowable damageawards by overstating tax benefits."
the investors received either through tax deductionstaken by investors or even when a tax
obligation was deferred. The matteris currently in Federalcourt. The point I am making is that
fraud is litigatable and not merely tossedasideas an arbitrated casewhere the beneficiariesreceive
meagerawards.
b) Case2: It is my understandingthat all mediated settlementsmust be evaluatedby a
lawyer before being presentedto a judge for final approval. This is the case in New Jersey. I
would imagine it to be the sameelsewhere.It is also the case that mediated settlementsare unlike
binding arbitration in that either the partiescan reconveneto modify a mediation agreementor it can
be brought to litigation. Furthermore if a mediatordisplays bias during a mediation it is entirely
within the right of either party to ask for a different mediator.
...
Issuesof custody can be decided in a court of law. I have personal knowledge of a JudIcIal
decision to award exclusive custodyto a mother who was a drug addict who had servedand
subsequentlyservedjail time again. The husbandin this casewas not a drug addict an~ was
employed full time. Judicial decisionsare no guaranteeof fairness or fitness. Custody Issuesmust
of course evaluate fitness. When issuesof spousalabusesurface (and they are more likely to
surface in a caucus environment if the mediatorhas establisheda level of trust) then a trained
mediator understands that an issue has beenraised which requires the attention of the courts.
c) Case3: Although not statedin this case,regarding a pre-employment contractto settle any
disputes betweenthe architectand her employer by arbitration, the problem most probably lies if
1

the contract requires binding arbitration. I believe that contracts mandating binding arbitration can
amount to an abuse of legal rights when serious issues e.g. sexual harassment or discrimination are
not dealt with seriously. This is not to assert that mediators cannot address these issues with an
open mind and seek information and witnesses. Arbitrators have even wider latitude in fact finding
by ordering disclosure. It is also the case that in an arbitration the complainant has a right to have
an attorney present to advise the client of legal rights. It is also the case in many arbitrations that the
complainant as well as the respondent has the right to choose an arbitrator in advance of the
convening of an arbitration. In those cases where arbitrators or panels of arbitrators are chosen by
the arbitration ftrrn the right to challenge any or all the arbitrators is still at the option of the
disputants.
d) Case 4: In the case of the building contractor who walks off the job leaving the beauty parlor
owner with a bank loan whose loan rules the bank can change without notifying the client and
allowing the bank to seize her building following a seemingly "perfunctory" but required binding
arbitration is alarming if the beauty parlor owner didn't have so many options open to her as
described in Case 3. Further, it seems reasonable, from the scenario painted of information the
owner later learns, that collusion between contractors and the bank is a likely and litigatable issue.
Yet even here, were such evidence able to be gathered, an out of court settlement would seem to
the bank's advantage assuming that the litigant would not want to make the fraud public.
3. I am always put off by repeated use of slogans to make me believe the sloganeers point of
view. I feel that way about "New Age rhetoric". I'm never sure that I understand the ramifications
of the put down. I understand that "rhetoric" is the use of written or spoken language to persuade,
but what, precisely is New Age, and why is it bad?
4. International treaties or agreements between sovereign nations can only be reached by
negotiating. Tenets of such agreements are, in most societies, debated by representative
government. The thought that not every citizen of every country will agree with those tenets is
more a certainty than a possibility. What sovereign powers try to do is negotiate around points
where major constituencies are likely to object strongly. In the NAFf A agreement with Mexico
controls were supposedly put into effect that would control environmental pollution by Mexico.
Should such agreements be violated the "contract" could or would be suspended. The greater
likelihood would be that the contract would be renegotiated with, perhaps, the U.S. funding
pollution control. One must bear in mind that no international business contract is any better than
its service to national self-interest. The only contract not subject to this caveat about international
contracts is a peace treaty between a victorious and defeated nation or government. Yet even in this
latter case overly harsh treatment of a defeated people can be unwise as all-too-recent history

attests.
5. It is true that a mediator or arbitrator may be "profoundly biased" though people in that
profession not only sign an oath before the disputants that they are not and will not be, but
specifically train to function as neutrals. But is it not equally possible that judges may be as
profoundly biased and they take no oath before disputants? Lawyers may be biased as well though
they are, presumably, advocates for those who hire them. Still, lawyers may reject a case for any
unstated reason and bias could certainly be one of them.
6. As one certified to arbitrate for the NASD I am under no pressure to find for either
complainant or respondent. I am not a former employee of any brokerage firm and if I were and the
dispute were to involve the firm I either worked or had worked for I am under obligation to
notify the NASD that there would be the appearance of conflict of interests even though I might
feel I could arbitrate neutrally. In all likelihood, since the NASD has my employment history, they
never would assign me to such a case.
The NASD requires that attorneys or individuals fIle relevant data in advance of any hearing.
Within the hearing environment as issues surface it would be possible, with the arbitrator's
consent, to adjourn a hearing in response to a request for further disclosure.
I confess to being a white male and, as it happens, I have survived passed 60 but surely Ms.
Connell is not suggesting that membership in such a group is prima facie evidence of inevitable
bias. In fact I have spent most of my working life in a multi-racial, multi-cultural.environment.
frequently numerically dominated by women and I have never been accused of bias on the basis of
either race, age, gender, religious or sexual preference. Of course my clients don't know that but
they are free to challenge me if they suspect that I could be biased.
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7. In citing the Rand Corporation, frequently identified as a "Conselvative Think Tank" it is
unclear if they and the U.S. GovernmentAccountin-gOffice, cited as identifying white males over
60 as the tendency in arbitrators, are implicated with the subsequentsentencethat statesthat "None
of them have knowledge of employment discrimination laws." None?!! Not one single over 60
white male have any knowledge of employment discrimination laws??!!! Soundslike hyperbole to
me. As for few of them (us) finding that discrimination againstwomen, African-American,
Latino!a or older workers has occulTedlawyers faced with current anti-discrimination law find it
difficult, though not impossible, to prove discrimination. It would be far more likely, with the less
restrictive rules of evidence pennitted in both arbitrations and mediations,to find that
discrimination hasoccurred. Neither arbitration nor mediation is as devoid of safeguardsas Ms.
Connell asserts.
8. Florida, as of this writing, is the only statethat requires an arbitrator or mediator to be a
lawyer. But, as Ms. Connell points out, they are not compelled by state or federal laws to disclose
any conflicts of interests. In New York and New Jersey,the two states of which I have personal
experience,disclosure of conflict of interestis not only mandatory but any party to a dispute that
can demonstrateconflict of interest on the part of the arbitrator or mediator has grounds for
litigation.
9. It is true that the goal ofADR is to settle disputes.Disputes most amenableto ADR are those
where it is desirable to preserve an ongoing relationship. If one party has cheatedanotherand it can
be proved, but it is in the best interestsof both parties to reacha settlement,then ADR has a
properly respectedplace. The application of "law" can be divisive. Ms. Connell is, as pointed out,
in error about discovery of facts. Appeal of an arbitrated decision must be based on some fault that
can be laid at the feet of the arbitrator, appealof a mediated decisioncan, with no finding of fault,
be litigated. Mediation is simply the best way to settle disputesthat involve ongoing relationships.
A settlementarranged by the disputing parties is likely to be far more satisfying to all parties than
one decided by a judge or lawyers where the outcome is not assuredand not necessarilysatisfying
to any party .Further, in arbitrations and mediations disputing parties get to speakto each other
rather than through a hired advocatewho as a hired adversarymay muddy the waters of possible
settlement.
10. The mediator's goal is not to "get an agreement"but to facilitate a settlement.This is not
always possible. If parties refuse to negotiate and efforts on the mediator's part of help them find
common ground fails, then parties are free to litigate. Joint custody or sole custody i~suesare not
going to be solved in a fonnulaic way and what w?uld Ms. C.onnellsuggest~heI? neIther parent
wants custody? A properly mediated agreementwIll addressIssuesof financIal dIsclosure,
property, debt and custody and this agreementwill passthe mandatory scrutiny of the cou~s. ~
cannot, for the life of me, understandwhat Ms. Connell means by such a settlementnot beIng m
the best interestsof the mediator. The mediated settlementis reviewed by a lawyer and a judge
would sign a decree of divorce. The mediator is certainly interestedin seeingthat the agree1!lent
reachedis not only satisfactory to a divorcing couple but will pass,muster under leg~ scrutIny. The
gains to be achieved through mediation is that l~wyers are not settIngone spou~ against another
any more than what brought them to divorce. BItternessand ran.cormake easy tInder for lawyers to
drag out divorce litigation for years and at costs that most any dIvorced personcan attestto a.s
outrageous.It would hardly be uncommon for your readersto know of a legally contesteddIvorce
that ended up, unwittingly, but financially in favor of the lawyers. ..
11. It is not the function or training of mediators to pressurepartIes,react negatIvely to
expressedanger unless it would be to prevent acting out, or ov~rtly to ~ dominate.dby any party
in a disputebased on gender or per~eivedpow~r ~balan~e. It ISessentIalthat a tr~ned mediatO!
ask for full financial disclosure m dIvorce medIatIonand m the absenceof such beIng forthcomIng
or suspectfor the mediator to recusehim or herself. ,,'
.,
"
"
12. If the PeaceProject allowed Lillian Kozak to prevIew a traImn~ film for divorcIng parents
then it would seemclear that it was seeking input from her. If fault or Imbalancewas found I
would trust that it was corrected.
13. If 40% of low-income women who entered mediation at the suggestionof .th~~ourts for
resolution of child support claims and who ente!ed ~to joint c~stody agr~ementsIt ISI~deed
surprising that in most casesthe fathers were dIsputIng paternIty or refus~ngto paY,chIld s~pport.
Certainly while the child was in the father's custo.dyhe would be supporting the chIld and If he
was disputing paternity why would he even consIdercustody.
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14. I am not familiar with the specifics of Rita Reid's charges againstGoldman Sacks. I can
certainly sympathize with her having to pay $450,000 in legal fees. I don't know if her lawyer
was present at the arbitration hearing, if he/shechallenged any of those elderly males (several
peremptorychallengesare available) or if her lawyer presentedrelevant employment law to the
panel as would be, or would have been, a clearly useful deposition.
15. ADR is not a threat to women's rights. There may need to be some clarification or
amplification of what issues binding arbitration can and cannot address.Binding arbitration must
also addressthe issue of foot dragging in which, for example, a company postponeshearings until
the complainant dies. In many of the issuesraised in NoreenConnell's article sufficient safeguards
are in place to guaranteefairness on the part of arbitrators and mediators and remember,mediated
settlementscould be litigated, though a reopening of a mediated hearing might prove faster,
cheaperand more likely to produce better or more satisfactoryresolutions of problems.
Looking forward to feedback,

P.S. Pleasefeel free to copy and distribute this to anyone whom you think might want to have
some input or write on their own.
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